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Surgeon-Major-General J. JAIIESON, N.D., C.B., Q.H.S., DirectorGeneral Army nIcdical Department, in the Chair.
PERHAPS the most interesting addition to surgical science of
late years is that which has endowed US with the po\wr of investigatini, by ocular demonstration, the condition of the interior of t h e
body, whereby we are cnabled to determine t h e position, size, etc.,
of foreigii bodies which may have been adventitiously introduced
into the tissues, and also observe the condition of injured bones,
joints, and internal organs. Doubtless you are all by this more or lcss
acquainted with the effects of that traly astonishing element, the X ray,
a name modestly applied by its illustrious demonstrator, Professor
.Roentgen, to whom surgeons in particular, and the world at large, o n e
an inestimable debt.
T h e object of this lecture is to give my esperiencc in the working of
this curious clement, the X ray, in military surgery, and through the
universal kindness of many official friends I shall be.able to give yon
the results of its employment on the rcccnt Frontier Expedition in India,
and ihcn to lay before you some modifications in thc construction of the
appliances for generating the X ray, which -have suggested themselves to
me after working amongst t h e wounded on the ficld of battle and its
adjacent hospitals ; and I humbly beg your criticism of them, in the hope
that some useful advance in the science may be originatcd, and additions
made to our cfforts towards alleviating human suffering, thus showing our
craft to be still striding onnards and making laudable efforts at deserving
the kindly przise bestowed upon it by the Secretary of State for War,
Lord Lnnsdowne, in a recent speech in the Senate, and proving that JVC
surgeons of the present day are aiming-as our illustrious forefathers ever
aimed-at placing at least one more niche in the Temple of Xsculapius.
I t is not jvithin the province of this lecture to attempt a description
of our linonledgc of the nature of. this wonderful clement ; I merely beg
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to lay before you some of t h e most interesting results of its powers as
applied to military surgery; and as I see both non-professional and
professional friends have kindly come to give the subject their attention,
1 will make my best endeavours to describe the cases with as few
technicalities as are conducive to clearness of demonstration.
As many may not care t o go into t h e details of construction of
apparatus, I will first exhibit some of the pictures taken during the recent
Frontier Campaign, and give a short description of each, in the hope of
entertaining those who would rather not wait for the consideration of
what one may call the engineering or mechanical section of the subject.
I propose to show you, by means of the magic lantern, a few cases
of interest which were taken during the Frontier Campaign. Amongst
t h e first was the following one.
Cast I.-This
is a representation of t h e knee-joint. I t shons the
lomer end of the thigh bone, and t h e upper ends of the two bones of the
leg ; also a piece of the knee-cap, the whole of which did not get into
the area of the photographic plate. This patient was shot up in the
thigh, the bullet apparently struck the loner end of the thigh bone and
rebounded in a new channel made by itself; the interest attached to this
case is that a probe passed easily down to the bone, but n o evidence ofa
bullet could be got, the X rays hoivever showed it to be about half
an inch beneath the skin of the hollow of the knee. T h e case is also of
interest in proving how a bullet made of soft lead can be flattened when
striking a bone ; for here you see a soft lead missile having struck the
bone, been defeated by it, and lying with its flattened face towards its
conqueror. Imagine our disgust when we discovered this long-sought-for
trouble had been smiling at us within half a n inch of our fingers!
Case 11.-Here is a case where a bullet had travelled down from the
middle of the thigh to about 2 inches below the knee-joint. This is a
representation of the upper part of the leg-the bullet had entered the
thigh about its middle-third, and simply been lost. It had evidently
wound its way round the thigh, behind the knee-joint, to the point where
you see it in the picture. YOU will notice its irregular outline, it was in
fact a ricochet ; another point of intcrcst regarding this case is, that the
patient at first would n o t consent to a n operation for its removal ; h'e was
a native soldier of the Gourkha Regiment; he was sent to the base
hospital at Raival Pindi, where I saw him in January last ; h e had been
We
in bed from October 10th, 1807, having been shot at Dargai.
examined him again at Pindi, and found the bullet had moved about
an inch ; he could not walk on account of the sharp edges of the bullet
causing great pain and irritation in the tendons or sinews with which
it was surrounded ; after removal, hoivever, h e rapidly recovered.
Case 111.-Here is a bullet lodged in front of the elbow-joint-the
picture shows the lower part of the bone of the upper-arm, and the upper
ends of the two bones of the fore-arm. This m a n was shot about the
middle of the inner face of the upper-arm ; no trace of the bullet could be
made out; the wound healed well; the man was sent on two months' sick
VOL. XLII.
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leave; on return he applied for a pension, being a native soldier; his complaint was that h e could not extend the arm to its full cstent, it seemed to
lock suddenly, when the joint had got at the angle shown in the picture.
I t was by mere chance that I saw the case, as he was suspected of what we
call ‘‘ piling on the agony ” a bit to get a pcnsion and go home and be
married ; however, here was the whole of a Martini-Henry bullet lying
on t h e face of the joint ; ne could not feel it even when we knew its
exact position. T h e round tendon, which you can all feel on the front of
your elbow joints, overlapped the bullet, and the latter had by this time
become so closely embedded within some muscular fibres beneath that it
was impossible to feel it. T h e niedical oflicer who removed it nest day
told me it took him nearly half an hour to separate this bullet from the
fibrous material with which it was so tightly entwined ; sulfice it to say
that the man was not “humbugging” and soon recovered.
Case IK-Here
is a representation of the foot. T h e chief point
of interest attached to this case is that it demonstrates ho\v small a foreign
body will sometimes render a soldier incapable of performing his duty.
Now the small body I refer to is that little angular black spot situated
just under that prominence of the heel-bone, it was not more than a
quarter of an inch in diameter, in shape triangular, and embedded in the
sensitive covering of the bone, professionally called the periosteum ; this
membrane is full of nerves and blood-vessels ; the case was that of a
sergeant, a valuable and good non-commissioned officer ; he had been
shot on the upper aspect of the instep, four small pieces of metal, probably
telegraph wire, had been estracted ; the wound healed rapidly, but on
attempting to walk he experienced a sharp stinging pain running up the
back of the leg-for about s k weeks h e had tried to walk without success;
the S rays showed the cause of his disability, and after its removal nest
day I believe he made a rapid recovery. I must esplain to those who
are not conversant with the anatomy of the heel, that the tissues covering
this part are composed of very dense cellular material, within which it
would be almost impossible to find so small a body without accurate
localisntion.
Case K-This is rather a difficult case to demonstrate, yet it is one
of intense interest. T h e soldier was a Sikh, one bf.t\vo who mere shot
when bravely defending their regimental transport mules at the point
of t h e bayonet ; night had overtaken them, and they were rushed at close
quarters when in a river bed, they had put on their warm coats, which are
composed of badly cured goat-skin, the long hair covers one face, the
tanned skin forms the other ; one man was shot in the thigh, the other
in the elbow; on the third day both showed symptoms of rapid bloodpoisoning; several attempts had been made to estract the offensive bodies,
but the limbs had become so much swollen and so many pieces of sloughing tissue hac, formed, that numberless tracks led from the wounds; it
soon became evident that the cases would die from septicxmia or bloodpoisoning, unless the limbs were removed, and even with this drastic
treatment the issue was doubtful, on account of the flaps being cornposed of poisoned mortifying tissues. T h e S rays, ho\verer, localised the
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offending bodies. Here is t h e one from t h e thigh, you will see how closely
the bullet was wrapped within this covering of skin and hair ; both were
very offensive when removed, but by dint of careful antiseptic treatment
the cases recovered rapidly, and three months afterwards I had the
pleasure of hearing from their illustrious commanding officer, Colonel
Des I'ccux, of Fort Gulistan fame, of their restoration to duty ; he was
particularly pleased with their recovery, as they had distinguished themselves at the noble defence of that Fort, one being the sergeant who led
sixteen men against overwhelming odds, and captured three of the enemy's
standards at the point of the bayonet.
Case VI.-This
case is one chiefly of surgical interest, at the same
time, hoivcver, it has a romantic touch of reality, being the leg of a
general, the very brave and able General Wodehouse.
Its surgical
interest consists in demonstrating the fact that not only bones, but fibrous
tissue, commonly called gristle, will sometimes split a bullet, or chip
pieces from its surface. T h e bullet entered the leg in its upper third,
passed oblique1,- downwards, and was cut out on the opposite side of the
leg in its lower third, having in its course passed through the space
which you see exists between the two bones ; this space is filled in by a
tough fibrous membrane, and as the bullet pierced it, you see the membrane
cut four pieces off its surface ; there they are lying on the same plane,
sticking in the membrane. T h e other point of interest in this case is
t h e proof it gives us that even a jagged wound, such as this, does not
of necessity cause intense pain, for General Wodehouse would not be
laid up for long, and shortly after the injury was received he rode into
Peshaivar at the head of his brigade with the wound still unhealed.
What you see in the upper part of the picture is a safety pin, for I
may as well explain that it is not necessary to remove dressings or splints
when taking pictures with the X raps, for they will pierce all such material.
Cast I'II.-Here
is a case of intense interest, and one of great surgical
value. I t is that of a Gordon Highlander, who was shot at Dargai. The
bullet entered the groin from the front, passed backwards, and mas
flattened out against the wing-like portion of the hip-bone, which spreads.
outwards from the spine ; in that situation you see it represented in the
photograph (picture A), and, as this picture was taken with the photographic
plate lying against the spinal aspect, you see the bullet through the bone.
A point of great surgical value in this case is, that for some reason or
other the man thought the bullet had come out after hitting him. AIany
times was it searched for with probes; but to no purpose ; a probe could
be passed directly backwards for about 6; inches. When I first saw this
case in the base hospital at Raival Pindi, about three months after
receipt of injury, the man looked wasted, and there was a 'constant
discharge of matter from the wound, also signs of an abscess in the hollow
of what we call the pelvic cavity; this was gradually contracting the muscles
which pass from the cavity'to the thigh, and, consequently, the latter h a d
become flexed on the body. I suppose that on account of his weak
condition an operation for the removal of this offending body was not
performed at once, and the nest time I heard of the case was from Dr.
3 ~ 2
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AIackenzie Davidson, who had been down to Netley on a visit to his
friend I'rofessor Stevenson ; they had taken a picture of the case from the
front aspect, and I show it to you now (picture B). You will see it is our
old friend of the first picture, not altered in shape, but having changed
its position. Evidently portions of bone had been killed by the blow of this
bullet, and, subsequently, by its kritating prescnce, had become loosened
and fallen away, thus letting loose t h e bullet, for it had fallen fornard
into the position you see it in picture B. One proof of this fact is that a
probe n-ould reach it at about 3 inches from the surface, whereas
when seen at Rawal Pindi thc probe passed G$ inches backmrds. Dr.
Arackenzic Davidson heard from Professor Stevenson that when he cut
down upon this bullet it was found lying loose in the cavity, and I surmise
that an abscess had been formed out of the di6t-i~of the dead bone, and
had gravitated dowwards, and that the bullet, when loosened, had
fallen dorm into the abscess cavity.
Cases VIII. mid IS.-Here
is a curious " splutter," I dare say you
may call it. I have chosen it to show you how a bullet can be split up
into many pieces by even small bones, for it is the hand of a Sikh
soldier ; he was shot through both hands when in the act of firing his own
rifle. Some sporting shot amongst the Afridis evidently saw the Sikh
" drawing a bead " on him, so he must have done the same and got first
pull, as the bullet passed straight along the line of the Sikh's rifle-barrel,
passed through both hands, entering each esactly in the position of the
middle finger-here is the right one-there .were seven bits of lead at first
in this hand; some were removed after our first photograph, and this is
a subsequcnt one, taken to discover t h e state of affairs. You will see
how the supporting bone of the middle finger has wasted away almost
entirely, and that the finger has fallen back, becoming the shortest in
place of being the longest digit. Thus this case is one of the manymhich
illustrates the value of t h e S rays in showing us how matters are
progressing in wounds, and guiding us in treatment.
Case X-This curious objcct shows what a smash-up a bullet may
make in some parts of the body; it is the hip-bone of a native soldier.
H e had been wounded some time before I saw him, and an enormotis
lump of calloused b o m had formed. Some of it was not fully tleveloped
bone, and consequently does not show so deep a shadow as other parts,
so that the point of interest here is the representation of growing bone.
O n the inner and lower side you see this rou,nd object, which is t h e
bullet.
Case XI.-In
this picture you sce what, in all probability, would
have caused permanent disability to the man affected. I t is a knee-joint,
and between the bone of the thigh and that of the leg, and beneath the
kneecap, you perceive some irregular pieces of lead. Now when t h e
joint is estended to the full, these three bones approach one another SO as
to come almost entirely in apposiiion. You can see that the joint in
t h e picture is somewhat flexed or bent, and that when extended, and the
bones approximated, they would squeeze these pieces of lead betrvcen
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t h e m ; in so doing, the sharp edges of the metal would be pressed
against the sensitive surfaces of the bones forming the joint, thus giving
rise to much pain and irritation. This is precisely what was taking place ;
the patient could get the leg extended to the position shown in the picture,
but when beyond that point he esperienced a sharp pain in the joint,
which prevented movement. N o amount of probing could have localised
these bits of metal, situatcd as they were within the fibrous material
covering the joint-and the observation of their size, number and position,
as you have demonstrated here, is the only method of research that could
have enabled a surgeon to remove them.
Cuse XII.-I
shoiv this not as representing anything of surgical
interest, but to let you see a somewhat curious result of S.rays’ work. I t
is the liand of an olticer who w% shot whilst wearing a pair of leather
gloves; some portions of glove were carried by the bullet into the hand,
and gave rise to local blood-poisoning; much swelling took placc, and
you see this rcprcsented in the picture ; but what I \\-ant to call particular
attention to is the distinct image of the plaster which encircles some of
the fingers ; at the time the skiagrapli was taken there were several running
sores due to blood-poisoning ; these being painful, it was necessary to
leave all dressings on the hand, even a flat wooden splint, and thus this
case shows you how thc X rays cnable us to examine the condition of the
interior of limbs when the patient cannot bear to have the part unsupported; the reason you see those rolls of plaster so distinctly marked
out from the rest of the dressings is that lead forms part of their composition, and consequently renders their substance much less porous than
wood. ctc.; lience the S ray has cast a deeper shadow in passing through
them. A point of surgical interest attached to this case is, that we feared
some of the bones had become involved in the destructive processes taking
place, but by this picture we were re-assured, for their condition is shown
to be healthy ; at one time it was quite a question whether it was not the
most advisable proceeding to amputate this hand, and the. satisfactory
condition of the bonep added greatly to t h e resolution in favour of conservative treatment.
Cme XIII. A nnd B.-A question of much surgical importance was
decided in the investigation of this case. I show you two pictures, the
first taken a few weeks aftcr the receipt of injury, the second about sis
weeks later. It is the.hand and wrist of an olticer who was shot through
the lower part of the fore-arm and wrist ; great destrdction of the boncs
and joints occurred ; in the first picturc you will see that there appears to
be three long bones in the lower part of the fore-arm,. but the two on the
thumb side arc really.portions of one bone that had been split by the
bullet, and the joint between this bone and the wrist mas fissured ; now
examine the picture B, and here you will see how completely these two
portions have come together, new bone being thrown out, the joint surface
levelled, and in all probability a useful joint will result from what former
surgical precepts considered a hopeless case. I n picture A you will also
notice a good deal of spotting in various situations; this spotting represents
portions of dead bone that have been thrown off from the injured and
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dying surfaces; in picture B you mill see these have disappeared, the dead
bone having been cast out of various openings, and as Nature renovated
the dying surfaces these spiculz were no longer detached ; thus this case
demonstrates the great recuperative power of bony tissue in an otherwise
healthy subject ; a few dark blotches can be seen encased in the lower end
of t h e fore-arm bone, these are splashes of t h e bullet, and since the new
bone seems to b e growing satisfactorily they are being gradually encysted
and will probably not cause any further trouble. When I last saw this
officer he was begining to recover some movement in that joint which
had been so completely fissured, thus giving us sound hopes of recovery
and the pleasure of watching its progress, in what at first appeared a
hopeless state of affairs.
Case AX<-Here
is another instance where I think we may fairly
claim success for the S rays. It is that of a n officer of the 3rd Sikhs, who
was shot in the chest at the attack on Dargai. T h e bullet is supposed to
have struck the breast-bone at an angle and to have been split by the
dense bony tissue. To all appearances the bullet had passed out a short
But in spite of a magnificent
distance from where it had entered.
constitution and brilliant health this officer did not progress so well as
the medical officer in charge could have wished ; there was some rise of
temperature, cough, etc., which symptoms always give rise to anxiety
when connected with the chest. I was asked to examine the case with
the S ray, and found what you see here. Just beneath the second rib
on the left side you perceive a round dot. Now to a professional eye it
\ras evident that some foreign body of a non-porous, probably metallic,
nature was situated there. I had to proceed further to the front early
next morning, so I was dependent on the report of Surgeon-Captain
Bates, A.N.S., his able medical officer, for t h e further history of this black
dot. In effect it was that h e cut downon it at once, finding what was
evidently one end of a n irregular piece of metal. It was estracted with
some little difficulty, being about I+ inches long and tiristedon its o w axis,
with some sharp points protruding from its edges. There was also some
pus or “matter ” surrounding this foreign body.
After removal the
patient progressed very satisfactorily, and returned to duty with his
regiment. Now to anyone conversant with the anatomy of this region it
is evident that had this foreign body not been discovered and removed
there must have existed great danger of a n abscess being formed, and in
its development have caused complications of a very serious nature, for
matter mill travel vcry rapidly in this situation, eitlicr by gravitation into
the sac surrounding the lung, or by a destructive process, eating its way
into the lung substance. By so doing it might have lighted up a purulent
inflammation of the l u n g and other serious complications,mhich it is necdless for me to enumerate here. Doubtless several attempts had been made
to discover whether any portion of the bullet was present near the seat of
injury, and without success. This can be readily understood if you
examine the picture, for to pass a probe along an irregular channel is
alirays dificult, but to succeed in hitting off the pointed end of a foreign
body like this, when wedged between two ribs, is practically impossible,
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and you might grovel about for several times without hitting it off, most
probably never attaining this e n d ; besides there existed only. the
prphability of a foreign body, so no one would have been justified in trying
several times, hence the danger of the complications above mentioned.
In all probability some portion of this bullet had passed outwards, and this
remaining bit had travelled backwards between the first and second ribs. .
Case SK-In spite of my time being up, and the eye of our august
Secretary on me, I must show you this triumph of what we call a powerful
S ray ; the case is also one of great anatomical and surgical interest. A
bullet entered the right side of the chest at a point in the lower end of the
arm-pit ; it had penetrated the substance of the liver, but where it had
gone afterwards was a mystery. The man had suffered a good deal from
shock at first, and all the disagreeable conditions attending a wound of
the liver, but he was regaining strength when I saw him; there was, however, a large open channel passing far into t h e liver substance, but no
bullet could be discovered by probing. I tried to find it in the liver with
the S rays, but failed, and in desperation had a peep at the other side of
the body, finding what this picture shows you. Just in the centre you see
a round black object ; that is a n ordinary round bullet, such as the hfridi
fires from his native-made gun. It is perfect in shape, so evidently did
not strike a bone. but the great interest attached to this case is that one
would regard it as impossible for such a body to pass from one side to the
other in this part of the abdomen without causing some fatal injury. I
may tell you that in its track it must have passed between many vital
organs, enormous blood-vessels, crowded together in a small space, and
several nerves endowed with vital functions, any one of which would, if
wounded, have caused a fatal issue. T h e picture is taken in the centre
of the left loin, the bullet having entered on the right side of :he chest.
Ii’hen orgaiiising any apparatus or materials for use in warfare, one
has to consider many details peduliar to the special work the apparatus
may be engaged in, so for convenience of description I propose to
divide this portion of the lecture into the following headings :i
1. The best form of apparatus for military work.
2. The safest means of transport.
3. T h e difficulties met with on and near the field of battle, and
the means of overcoming them.
Sow I think you will agree that one great desideratum in the
construction of all apparatus for military work is, that they should be
what one may call “get-at-able,” thus enabling us to renovate the
inevitable defects of wear and tear ; every portion of our apparatus should
uiidoubtedly be easy of access, the coil, the condenser, connections, etc.,
should all be packed in cases that can bc opened and inspected at a
moment’s notice, without the necessity of special instruments ; !liere
should be no looking about or sending for particular screwdrivers,
\vrenches, etc., no hurrying or flurrying of attendants ; the operator should
be independent of help ; and with a view to obtaining this desirable
condition the Xedical Department of our Army has spared no expense
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or trouble, having after due consideration ordered the apparatus ivhich
I now place before you.
This is thc apparatus: I hoped to have shown you one of great&
dimensions, but the manufacturer has been unable to complete it in time.
This is an exact representation of the apparatus which the Nedical
Department forwarded some time ago tb Egypt, and I may as well tell you
that even after all the consideration, and all the trouble which has been
taken, there are many details which the manufacturer acknowledges can
be improved even in this apparatus. T h e fact of the matter is of course
that this science is only in its infancy, and the morc we go on learning
the less we find we know. However, there is no doubt that this is an
apparatus which, if carcfiilly managed, should work successfully. You see
it is not a very bulky o n e ; the whole thing is enclosed in this bos.
I t is made by Nr. Dean, of Hatton Garden, and he has s h o s n a great deal
of ingenuity in its construction, and a great deal of care and trouble in
its manufacture. I do not think it is necessary for me to go into the
details of the ordinary construction of this apparatus. Suffice it to say
that beneath here we have an apparatus for the generation of the secondary
current of electricity which is essential for producing this S ray. Here
you will see n most ingenious stand which, when taken to pieces, will fold
up and can be carried in this drawer. This stand will bend in any direction
don-nwards on any side, and so on, and you can also bend this tube in any
direction.
[Apparatus described.]
31r. Cossar, of Farringdon Road, supplied me with only thrce tubes.
He said he thought that they rvoiild work, and york they did. They were
used in more than 200 cases in Tirah ; they \vent through all the rough
transport country, and they landed back at R a w 1 Pindi, in January, in as
good working order as when I took them out, with one exception, and
that was that we found a tremendous difficulty in working with the delicate
electrical connections of these tubes. Here is a broken one, I unfortunately
let the box lid fall on it; it wasa folding box, and the lid fell on the tube.
Here you will see what sort of make-shifts people have to design when
they are facing the dificulties of military work. This tube was my best ;
\
it had taken that chest case, the hip case, and four or five-other very
interesting ones. This was a case which this tube had taken with
extraordinary intensity, and with wonderfill purity of S ray; and to my
utter disgust, one day I was trying it in a tlificult case in a tent, and the
wind blew the flap of the tent in and broke the connection away, and
there was niy best tube gone ! However I ani much indebted to ;Imost
excellent and kindly scientific man, Mr. Dalbp, of the Indian Telegraph
Department. H e and I rubbed our heads together, and scratched them
in various ways, to see if we could not renew this little tube. He said :-“ I
think if we were to make a sort of cap of some material, we might d o it.”
Wcll, I set to work, and he got what is called Chatterton’s Compound,
which sticks to glass, from the Telegraph Department of the Engineers,
and put a spiral coil of wire, connected it with the broken ends of that
terminal, covered them over with Chatterton’s Compound, and that over
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with sealing-mas, and to our great joy ire found our tube worked just as
ivell as ever. There are many difficulties which, anybody who norlis \rith
military apparatus, d l have to encounter. 1 was going to describe then1
in a little more detail, but timc will not allo\v.
Yet there is one very important subject, that is, the most desirable
means of transport for our apparatus.
Whilst introducing this subject I beg to point out that it is not
only possible but quite easy to have an S ray apparatus norking at
the front ; further, also that the cases already exhibited contain indisputable proof that even in savage warfare, where the Geneva Convention
is unknown, tile X ray can b e brought under control, and an immensity
of human suffering obviated; it is not necessary that every field hospital
or bearer company should be supplied with an apparatus, as it can be
readily transported from one part to another of the field of operations.
I feel sure you will see what an advantage it is to be able to localise
bullets, and other foreign bodies, without the painful process of searching
with probes, and that a threefold advantage is gained in the treatment of
our patients by this meins : first, the absenceof anypain or physical injury ;
from ~vhicharises the second advantage, in cases where there has been much
loss of blood or injury to bone, ire are enabled to ascertain the esact condition of affairs without the risk of illcreasing the depression of our patient
by operation, and IW thus give him the best chance of re-action,upon which
depends his recovery. Who indeed has not seen on active service many a
case where the vital powers have held out to their last flicker, and are
probably being supported by a cheerful and magnificent .heroism on the
part of a brave man, where, with proper means at hand, the surgeon has
been enabled to fan that last flicker into restoring flame, which h e would
have been pomrless to accomplish without scientific aid-and who with
much esprrience of active service has not gone through the indescribable
chagrin and sorrow of witnessing the converse ! Therefore, ladies and
gentlemen, I maintain it is now the duty of every civilised nation to supply
its wounded in war with an S ray apparatus, amongst other surgical aids,
not only at base hospitals, but close at hand, wherever they may be
fighting and esposing themselves to injury in the performance of their
hazardous duty. After trying &very kind of transport in India-mules,
camels, wheeled vehicles, etc.--I came to the conclusion that by far the
safest and most satisfactor). in every respect is human transport. Coolie
labour can be obtained in most places, and where not, any European could
bc emplojed. As the portable apparatus should not weigh more than
from SO to 100' Ibs. two inen are all that is required for the momcnt and
a reserve of tu-o more, with reserve equipment, complete the transporf I
beg to exhibit for your consideration ; a baniboo pole or hollow steel bar
of about G feet in Iength, is what I found the best construction from
which to suspend the boses; each end of thc pole is carried on the heads
or shoulders of the bearers, and the boses are slung from the pole.
I n Tirah I employed a disused Dhoolie pole and Dhoolie bearers to
convey my apparatus; they willingly volunteered for the service, and
carried the \vhole apparatus from Bagh Camp in Tirah, down the defile
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to Drratoi, and down the BaraValley to Peshawar,without injury; parts of
this march were beset with difficulties seldom experienced in any kind of
irarf,ire, and yet these faithful followers landed their charge in good working order, at a time when it was sorely needed. It may interest you to see
a few photographs I took during this march, as they will serve to show
the difficulties of transport in such a country ; yet photography cannot
adequately exhibit the conditions, for rocks, icy-cold water, rapid torrents,
frost, and snow do not come entirely within the grip of our photographic
lenses. i\Iules, camels, and wheeled transport are too uncertain convepinces for delicate materials, escept of course where ire have good roads
and plenty of room ; but our military apparatus should be independent of
these luxuries, and it seems to m e that this transport fulfils the necessary
conditions.
[Magic lantern slides were here shown illustrating the dificulty of
transport.]
I n the third part of this section I will give you what appeared to b e
the difficulties specially involved in working the apparatus at the front.
T h e generation of our primary current of electricity is at present a very
s:.rious consideration. T h e only means I had in Tirah was a heavy and
cumbersome primary battery, worked by a misture of bichromate of
potash and sulphuric acid ; the latter is too dangerous an article for
military transport, unless accompanied by someone who \rill look
specially after it. I ran out of the supply in Tirah, the railway company
refused to forward more, and I had t o gather together the few ounces
carried in the equipment of the various field hospitals. I, thcrefort,
condenin this form of battery for field work, and beg to recommend t h e
employment of a hand dynamo and portable accumulator. This combination has many advantages ; in the first place, it. will stand rough transport, and should one get out of order the other can be substituted.
Thus, if the accumulator is run out or injured, the dynamo can be used
to give sufficient current for most cases ; with an army in the field there
is nlwajs plenty of hand labour for this purpose; and again, if the
dynamo is out of order, the accumulator can be charged at the field
telegraph station.
We shall often esperience a good deal of difficulty in esamining
cases in the open air or in tents from cmditions of climate; hot sun, rain,
frost, snow, and wind, all militate against a good result ; the baneful
effects of hot sun are chiefly seen in the condition of the wax which
insulates the wire of the secondary coil; should this melt, the coil
becomes useless. We hare esperimented and found that the mixture
of paraffin wax and resin in which this coil is embedded [exhibit] icill
not melt until the temperature is raised above about 150' Fahr. which
should be enough for all practical purposes; this covering of felt
[exhibit] also protects it from sun, rain, snow, and frost.
I experienced much annoyance from high winds when working in
the open or in tents-the delicate platinum terminals of our ordinary
Crooks tubes were constantly breaking from the strain of the shaking
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wires, and I had to strengthen them by embedding them in this cap of
sealing-was [eshibit] ; but Mr. Dean has devised this vulcanite case
[eshibit] for each tube, which seems to get over the di6culty.
Another matter requiring special study for military operations is the
quality of our “connecting” and “lead” wires ; I tried several patterns,
and found they all leaked at times, especially in damp, hot weather, <id
the one which gave the best results is this common thick telegraph wire
-its insulating material of rubber, was, and hemp, is far more serviceable
than any of the fancy silk varieties.
Regarding the use of the fluorescent screen at the front, I must say
it seems to me to be the most important part of the apparatus for urgent
cases; by its means we can explore without delay the whole body, and its
condition is therefore a matter of much importance. I am indebted to
Ah. Le Couteur,of the London Photographic Association, for thesuggestion
of protecting its surface with a layer of cclanite, and having the whole
enclosed in an aluminium case [eshibit] ; this protecting layer of celanite
is most important, for no matter how careful one is the surface is liable
to be scratched, and you will find that in military surgery your operations
have frequeiitly to be conducted under conditions of temperature where
perspiration, like the babbling brook, flows on for ever, and soaks through
everything porous ; besides the danger of the enthusiastic onlooker, who
in his laudable delight at discovering the shadow of a bullet on the
screen, seems quite unable to resist the temptation of diving his finger at
the inoffensive shadow of the offending bullet, and from climatic as well
as preventable causes the military finger is not aln-ays chemically inert.
Regarding the employment of glass photographic plates for taking
radbgraphs, there is of course the danger of breakage in trnsport. I
broke many, but after trying films, bromide papers, and Jlessrs. Eastman’s
S ray papers, I came to the conclusion that we have not yet arrived at a
satisfactory substitute for glass-the
gelatine on films is very. apt to
deteriorate in hot damp weather, and I was not successful in obtaining
good pictures with XIessrs. Eastinan’s S ray papers, though it was
probably due to my want of practice in their development. I t 11-ould
undoubtedly be a greilt advantage to discover an unbreakable basis for
our sensitive photographic film, but I must confess I have not seen one
yet, though we arc working diligently to discover the-much-needed
element, and hope soon to succeed, I cannot let this matter pass
vithout paying ;t tribute of high appreciation to ZIIessrs. Paget’s SSSSS
plates-I had three dozen at the commencement of my venture in Tirali,
and through all the adverse conditions they worked admirably, giving at
the end of four months’ rough travel as good results as at the beginning.
I n conclusion, ladies and gentlemen, I beg to thank you for the
honour you have done me by your patronage, and ask you to overlook
the many defects incidental to the esposition of a scientific sribject
which is only in its infancy, and in the knowledge of which I am but
a humble tyro, though I trust we shall now get the benefit of older and moie
esperienced heads than mine, and thus gain some useful hints in what I
venture to assert is a most interesting subject.
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Lieutenant H. 0. A[.\scE
(R.E) :-Anyone wlio lias attemptcd to travel about
in England with. a complete S ray equipment will appreciate the dificulties
of transport nhicli must have occurred in the Fronticr Campaign. I a m inclined
to think the author is rather sanguine when he says the weight of the complete
portable apparatus will be from SO to 100 Ibs., especially if an accumulator hattcry
is included. I entirely a g r e e with the author in his condemnation of primary
batteries except on a n emergency, and I would go even further and be iriclined to
trust to the hand dynamo alone a5 a source of electrical energy on service. I t
would be interesting to Itnow what maximum power the author found it neccs5ary
to provide for. Allowing 10 per cent. loss in the gearing and 40 per cent. in the
dynamo, one-man power would generate about 37 watts. X dynamo capable ot
being worked by two men would probably provide aniplc power. T h e above
estimate assurries that the power is applied to a winch Iiandle. If leg poiver is
used, probably about 30 per cent. more power would be ol>taincd. ll'ith regard to
acciiinulators, those of the ordinary liquid types arc objcctionable on account of :1. T h e acid contained by them. 0. T h e exccssive \\-eight. For instance, the
traction cells by w e l l - k n o p makers of Faure-type cells have n capacity of
7 5 watt-hours per Ib. of gross weight of cells in cbonitc boxes.
battcry
cap:iblc of giving a n output of two-men power for five hours as estiniatcd above
(370 \vntt-hours), would weigh about 60 Ibs. When a teak case is included and
allowance is made for the diminished cfficicncy of small cells, the weight would
probably be found to be over SO Ibs. Even if a second set of cells were not considered necessary for use, while the first set were being charged, a few reserve
cells would also have to be taken to provide for tlic deterioration of the plates.
This latter is a most uncertain factor, especially in the Faure type ~Paccuinulator,
if the cells a r c worked beyond their ratcd maximuin output or allowed to run
down, a by no nieaus improbable contingcncy during a n important examination.
Tlic Plantf type seenis to be best for large output and small capacity batteries.
Of d r y storage cells very little is a t present knonn, but it is somewhat doubtful
whethcr any rcliable and mechanically strong battcry cxists under 50 Ibs. weight,
which would furnish the above output. To bc able to dispense with this \\-eight
might be nn important consideration. There would be a grcat deal of trouble
occasioned and tinic and energy wasted in charging the cells from the hand
dynamo o r a t the field telegraph station. It seenis to me that sccondary batteries
are only advisable where there is sonic ample continuous current supply available
forcliarging purposes, and even thcn only w h e n the supply itself is not available for
direct USC. X hand dynamo, on the-other lintid, if well made cannot be overworked owing to lack of power, and could be constructed to stand almost
any amount of rough usage and to facilitate portcrage. T o use the available poner to the Lbst advantage the resistance of the armature windings
and series field coil of tlic dynamo should be as low as possible. There must
be a shunt field winding to maintain the field during the break in the main
circuit. A magneto-machine would be simplest, but probably too heavy. A hand
dynamo might possibly furnish a current not sufficiently steady for screen work,
but I think a little practice would g e t over this difficulty if it cxists. In the
unlikely event of a failure, batteries might possibly be temporarily borrowed from
the ILE. and used direct without the loss of power which would bc occasioned by
charging accumulators. The employment of someone on the staff skilled in
instrument repairing would niinimisc any delay due to breakdowns of appiratus.
U'itli rcgard to tlic use of Eastman's paper, besides being less liable to damage it
would have the follo\ving advantages over plates:-I.
I t is lightcr. 1. I t
requires less opcrations to g e t a finished print. 3. Nore than one print ca;i be
taken, if required, a t the same time. 4. The result is a positive and consequently
rcpresents tlw objcct in the right position. T h e ordinary prints from a plate arc
nepitive prints and show the image reversed. Hoviever, though some good
skingraphs have been takcn on this paper, m y esperience bears out that of the

4
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author that they a r e not so good as plates, given equally favourable or unfavourable conditions. Films posscss a11 the advantages of paper over plates, for po‘itive
prints can be obtaincd from them by printing through the films the wrong way.
They will most probably supersede plates in warfare. I have always used
Cadelt’s “ Lightning” plates with “\’elox” dcvelopcr, and find they give very
satisfactory results. Though a G to S-inch spark is quite sufficient for all purposes,
experience has, I believe. universally shown that, for screen work especially, it i s
better to use a coil of higher capacity so as tomaintain a m y l a r discharge under
all conditions. An App’s 10-inch coil weiglisabout GO lbs., but could b? made in two
separate parts of about 30 lbs. each. Ii’ith rcgnrd to the difficulty experienced by
the pitients moving,-following
a suggestion of Surgeon-Major Perry, A.BI.S., I
have found small half-filled sandbags suitably disposcd about tlic part to be
examined to ensure perfect freedom from involuntary movement.
For l o n g
exposures it might be advisable t o put tlie patient under chloroform. , I t would be
interesting to hear what precautions a r e considered necessary to keep the stock of
platcs from the action of wandering S rags. Also the quantity of stores considered
necessary for a campnign such as that on the Indian Frontier, and the most
suitable size ofplates or films, etc. In conclusion, I must congratulate the Medical
Staff on the escellent results obtained. A s an amateur, I find that tiErc a r c so
many points to be attended t o in S ray working a t home before satisfactory
results arc assured, that such sucecsscs as we have seen attained by this pioneer
field equipment.under overwhelming .difficulties plainly sliow what great care and
.
perseverance must have becri,cscrciscd by the operators.
AIr. JOIIN LE COUTEUR
:-I have often wished to hear the results of the S ray
in actual warfare, because it has bccn a niatter of vcry great interest to me, and
I have therefore followed the proceedings with vcry grcat interest. At the prcsent
moment I am cspcrimenting with a view of making a n a p p a r a t u s - o r having it
made rather, because I d o not makeapparatus-so that a damagecan be repaired
on the actual field of battle. If a coil is damaged it is very often thrown quite out
of gear, and rendered useless, whereas if you could repair the damagc easily you
might start a n S-inch coil, and come back with one perfectly useful, working a t
6 inches. I have brought here to-day one or two sections to illustrate that point.
This is a section of a coil. Supposing w e made ii coil in what we call the junk
fashion, so that the engine junk can be taken out and a fresh one put in its place.
Any lady or gentlernan.wlio is interested in the matter may see. these specimens of
the inside of thecoil yhich a r e here for inspection. T h e great difficulty that we
have found a t the present moment has becn that t1:e coil has been so screwed up
and embedded in wax and all that kind of thing that when damage was done it
requires a n experienced man and quite a n elaborate tool shop to put it right.
II’liat I should like to see would be a coil which would be a t once, within three or
four minutes repaired and put into position for work. II’ith regnrd to the latest
developments in tubes, I must pay a little tribute to Dr. Nackenzic Dnvidson’s
tube. O n Saturday last I was able to take a veryfine photograph of a spine,
under five minutes. T h e time before it had taken much longer than that, but
apnrt from the actual photograph of the spine, the definition was beautiful, and
certainly it is the finest tube that I havc nict Ivitli yet. Of course, a.tubc of this
pattern would be rather difficult to carry in such a case as lias becn described by
Surgeon-Major Becvor, but at the same time it is a tube d i i c h can be used cvliencver the S rays are used. Another matter which. I do not think Dr. Bcevor
touched uponverywell was that of takinga storage battery. That has beena point
of extreme difficulty, and I should be glad if some person present could give us his
opinion with regard to a n idea which lias been discussed between Dr. Bcevor and
myself about having a battery something in this fashion filled wit11 gelatine, which
c a n be easily charged up by a hand motor. I have becn speaking to a n experienced
electrician about the matter, and he thinks it is quite possible that a hand motor
could be taken on the field service to weigh about 50 lbs. A couple of men could
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charge up the cells in from two to three hours, or for an emergency case they
could g e t sufficient electricity to drive a G-inch coil iii about twenty minutes. I f
that is possible it does away with a g r e a t dcal of the difficulty. These are the
various forms of tubes for various classes of work. There is a tubc here which is
used for the inside of the face. This was niade by my friend hlr. Cosser, and
he also made me one for internal symptomatic photography, which is useful for
special occasions and for rare cases. There is another difficulty. I a m referring
t o difficulties, because I hope tliat by thought being directed te2!is matter we
may arrive a t sonietliing approacliing perfection. Thc.brake which I found most’
useful h a s bcen the L‘ril brake, but even that hns its disadvantages and takes
some time to adjust. T h e nearest approach to the brake which I have yet put i n
actual usc is a modification of the Vril brake. The mercurial brake is altogether
out of the question, and need not be even discussed. On the field you have not a
d a r k room, and there has been a dcvice made in Paris during the last few days
for developing n plate in the daylight. X chemist in Paris has been consulting
me as to the best means of getting over a little dilliculty ; that is, the action of the
alkalics o n the surface of what we call a developing bos. I fancy we can g e t
over that difficulty, a n d I hope in the course of tlie nest few days to have a
saniplc over of what we call the developing box, so thsttlicrcfore the Roentgen
photograph can be taken on the field and developed in the open air \vithout the
- use of a dark room. As Surgeon-Major Bcevor remarked, very often there is
no time fcr taking an actual photograph, arid you want to scc by means of the
fluorescent screen what is happening and where the bullet is. or the injury, and
w e have devised a screen for that purpose. There is a fluorescent screen hcrc
which has been made for me. It is one on n modified scale. I have not the
screen in this, but it is merely a box which c a n be opened and thc screen is put
in here, and then the surgeon looks through the back of the bag, a n d he has an
inipervious dark rooIii.l
Surgeon-~lajor-GeiieralT. F. O’DWTER,
M.D.--I did not come lierc to make
n speech but simply to learn something, and I have learnt somcthing to-day.
There was one matter which the lecturer has referred to with regard to which I

shoultl like to ask for a little niore detail, and that is, the system and themeans of
obtaining the electricity. H e says he was not satisfied with the apparatus he had
on the frontier, and he points t o a hand dynamo which was the best means 01
obtaining the electricity. Then he says an accumulator can, if necessary, be
charged a t the field telegraph station. I have no doubt it can if you teach tlie
people there how to d o it ; but my practical espcrience of the matter is this, that
a t present field telegraph stations are not competent to take cliarge of these
apparatus ; I think they damage them. I believe they require more instruction.
T h a t is a matter of detail which can be very easily got over. We should a s k the
assistance of the Royal Engineers in a matter of that kind. I should like to have
the lecturer’s experience as to how many Roentgen ray apparatus lie thinks
necessary. H e says he does not desire every field hospital to have one, or
needs one, but we must remcnibcr what a field hospital is intended for. I t is\
attached to a brigade : arid in a brigade there are four rcginients, and tliat is n
tolerably large unit. I think it would be better-of
course it is presuniption 0 1 1
my part to offcr a n opinion upon a matter in which I have n o practical esperiencc
-if ekery ficld hospital had a n apparatus of the kind. On active service the
apparatus would be very often required, and one might replace the other. Therefore, speaking in a reasonable way, I d o not consider w e can have too many of
them. I t does not d o to be hunting over tlie field of battle to g e t a n apparatus to
deal \vitli the wounded men, and I suppose no one ivill dispute but that it is of
Since the above the cspxinients have proved a success, and a hand- noto or
has bccn devised by the Photographic Association, so that the difficulties of taking
accumulators, etc., has been overcome.-J.
Lc C.
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very great importance that bullets a n d projectiles should be removed from the
limb as soon as possible, a n d before inflanmatiori is set up, and before dangerocs
symptoms a r e s e t up (although I a m well aware that a movable field Ilospit.?l
would not.al\vays be the best place to u s e the Roentgen rays): Tliat can only be
done by having plenty of these apparatus by you and having trainctl instructors
who can make use of them. In cvcry base hospital I take it there would be o1le
of those appnratus, and I believe they should be in all the field hospitals. I
merely would like to have the lecturer's opinion upon that.
Dr. J. h i l C K E S Z I E ' DAVIDSON
:-I am a non-combatant, and therefore I 11lllst
approach the subject purcly from a scientific aspect. In the first place, I should
like to congratulate Surgeon-Major Beevor upon being a pioneer, especially under
such very difficult circumstances. I think the work he h a s done confers g r e a t
credit upon liimself and also upon the apparatus provided for him. I think in
addition to the ordinary X ray apparatus supplied, there should be supillied sotlle
apparatus to enable the precise localisationof thc bullct to be carried out. I tliink
it is very important to know the exact position. That can be obtained by very
simple means, which I need not go into a t present, but I simply draw attention to
the point, because if the exact position of a fragment-or fragments is kno\vn* they
may be removed,of course,not only with much greater precision, but the searching
about which is necessary with the present skingraphs which a r c obtained, is
avoided. A skingraph produced by even t h e very best tubes, and with the best
dcfinition, is really a picture o n the flat : it is a projection. I t gives n o idea as to
the exact position or level of the bullet, and therefore some apparatus should
accompany the coil and tubes to enable localisation to be carried out precisely.
As to the means of best providing a currcnt, that ccrtainly. is a very difficult
question. Primary batteries a r e always very unsatisfactory. Accumulators of
course have to be charged, a n d n o doubt some form of dynamo worlied either by
hand-po\ver to charge the accumulators, or even in the case of emergency to work
the coil direct, would probably be the best. As to the tubes, I must say from n:y
experience of tubes, Surgeon-Major Beevor showed great courage in only taking
three with him, because I not uncommonly destroy three in a short time working
with a strong current. Therefore, in the matter of tubes, there should always be
a.very considerable number supplied. Of course if >he tube fails the rest of the
apparatus is ahsolutely useless. Therefore I think a large number of tubes should
always be supplied with any apparatus in thc field.
Surgeon-Major 11'. C. BEEVOR,in reply, said :-These a r e the tubes which
Dr.
3Ir. Le Coutcur mentioned as being t h e best, the osmium-focus tubes.
AIackenzic Davidson has given u s his opinion in the matter, and I may say I am
in entire accord with him. There is no tube to equal this pattern; there is n o
doubt about that. Dr. Mackenzie Davidson showed me yesterday whcn I had the
great pleasure of first making his acquaintance, a method by which IIC tests thcse
tubes. It is quite unnecessary for nic to go into teclinicalities, but those wlio have
wor1;ed some time with this S ray will very readily appreciate the value of these
osmium-focus tubes. They really show you the bullct in its proper position and of
its firopcr shape. With regard to the queslion of the storage battery, I a m very glad
that Surgeon-General O'Dwyer and Dr. 3Iacl;cnzie Davidson and Mr. Lc Couteur
have drawn attention to it. If you will excusc me, I willjust read niy opinion on the
matter :-" I will give you what appeared to-be the difficulties specially involved in
working the apparatus a t the front. The generation of our primary current of
electricity is a t present a very serjous consideration. The only means I had in Tirah
was a heavy and cumbersome primary battery, worked by a mixture of biehron:ate
of potash a n d sufphuric acid ; the latter is too dangerous a n article for military
transport, unless accompanied by someone w h o will look specially after it. I ran
out of the supply in Tirah, the railway conipany refused to forxvard more, and I
had to gather together the few ounces carried in the equipment of the various field
hospitals. I, therefore, condemn this form of battery for field work, and b e g to
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recommend the employment of a hand dynamo and portnble accumulator. This
combination has many advantages ; in the first place, it will stand rough transport,
and should one g e t out of order the other can be substituted. Thus, if the
accumulator is r u n out or injured, the dynanio can be used to give sufficient
current for most cases ; with a n a m y in the field thcrc is always plenty of h i n d
. labour for this purpose : and again, if the dynamo is out of order, the accumulator
can be charged at the field telegraph station.”
Surgeon-General O’Dwyer has
very 1;indly raised a question of much interest. He very truly remarks that at
field telegraph stations you cannot expect-and if you do yolrn-ill be disappointed
-to find m6n who will charge your accumulator successfdly and properly. But
here again I maintain, as I have maintained all through, that the operator who
undertakes the responsibilities of an X-ray apparatus should be independent of
help. H e should charge his o\vn accumulators. I’oo will find I am quite sure
that the Royal Engineers a n d the Telegraph Dcpartment will help you in a n y way
they poss’ibly can-at all events that was my experience in Tirah, and I have greatly
t o thank thcni for their help and assistance.
If it had not becn,for their help I
should have lost many good cases. You will always find that the Iloya! Engineers
arc very hard-worked in a campaign, and therefore you cannot expect thenieither officxs, non-conimissioned oflicers, or men-to work what one may call
overtime for the benefit of the S ray apparatus ; much as they probably \vould be
willing to do it, thcy have not the time. Therefore, I maintain w c ought to take
out one of these dry batteries. I have been trying several lately, a n d I have
feared to bring them here, because we have not found a satisfactory one yet,
though in a few days I think we shall succeed. I have tried threc kinds in India,
but none of them were successful. There was one successful kind of cell-some
people might know it here-the dry electric cell, and that is the Obach. They
use it a great deal in telephone companies, and so on. I got hold of some in
India, acd gathered them together, a n d I niust s a y they worked admirably. Of
course fhe difficulty in all these questions is great. It is very difficult to explain
to a niixed audience of people who cannot b e expectcd to understand about the
force and strength and pace of a n electric current, a n d therefore it will be
unnecessary for me to g o into details; but I must say that a primary battery
will, I fear, always give us trouble at the front. I wish it was not so, but I a m
afraid it is. There is one thing I will say now whilst we a r e talking about trouble
i n tlie protection of tubes. I must say, with all due deference to other opinions,
that if we had a small reostat attached to o u r apparatus it would be undoubtedly
of great bcneft. T h e man working the apparatus may have the fever, or he may
g e t shot, or wounded, and if a n unskilled hand begins to handle these tubes he is’
likely to do sonic damage. Even a skilled hand like that of Dr. Jlackcnzie
Davidson’s when he is playing with them breaks them, sometimes as many as three
in a d a y ; and if a n unskilled hand takes them-unskilled in the regulation of the
current that he drives through them-he will ruin the mhole thing undoubtedly.
But if you give him one of these reostats, you certainly d o fit him up, I maintain,
wkli a distinct advantage in the treatment of his tubes.
With regard to the
number of the apparatus which a r e necessary for the force, I quite agree, of
course, with Surgeon-General O’Dwyer, that it would be a distinct advantage if
\vc had one attached to each brigade, bccause, as tie truly says, brigades
and even units of brigades are sometimes separated many miles from one
another, and may bo attacked simultaneously; and so if you have one
apparatus for a division, of course yoit must be able to travel .from one
brigade to another. Therefore it would be a n advantage undoubtedly if we had
one attached to every field .hospital as n part ‘of the equipment of a hrigadc.
T h a t is his opinion, a n d I should say it would be the opinion of everybody else
who has studied the matter. With regard to the question of localising apparatus,
which Dr. 3Iackenzie Davidson has very wisely brought up, there is no doubt if
we could have a portable apparatus for the localisation of bullets it would be a n
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iniiiiciisc at1v;tntage There arc various ways of localising bullcts whidi one has
thought out more or less a t times, and oftcn failed ; but still the rotation of a linib
for showing the distancc of a bullct from the bone is a most helpful procedure.
Y o u can put it under the scrccn, but you cannot localisc it with Berfect accoracy.
The bcst csamplc I had as in the casc of tlie foot which you saw where thcrc
was a small piecc of lead a quartcr-of-at\-iIicIi in diameter, and \vhere?he tisstics
over that portion of tlie foot arc vcry dcnsc and i t is difficult to find foreign bodies
in them. A vcry clcrcr young surgeon-Sirrgcon-Licutcnant Flz:y, A.,\LS. cut it out the next day. I g i v e him all d u e honour for his skill, not only in tliat
case but in others. H e maclc a cross on the skin, and said :-'' I think that is
about whcrc we shall get it," and lie cut right down on tlic actual spot ; that lvas
luck, thcrs is n o doubt about it.
I hope some clay we shall be able, lvitli
Dr. Jlackenzie Davidson's assistance, to design a localising apparatus which
will p u t the question of our power of c s a c t localisation bq.ond the c h a n w s of
luck. I thank you vcry much for your attchfion.
Tile CH.\IRJIAN (Surgcon-Jlajor-General J. Janicsoti) :-Laclies and gcntlunieii, any remarks that I havc to offer in concluding the tlelntc must ncccssarily
be practical, rathcr than niechnnical or scicntific.
Every d a y we find niore
and more use for this kind of photography.
For example, Dr. Stechow, a
surgcon of the Prussian Army, lately found that a ccctain coiidition of the
swelling of the -foot occurring in soldiers after prolonged niirches, and a t
field nianocuvres, and which tlic French and Gcrniatis have described under
the Iicad of various names, such as footcedema, pied forcd, and such like, is
really due to a fracture of thc sccond nietntnrsal bone of the foot.
This
was quite unsuspected until it was dcmoristratccl by the in>trurnent. Of course
this irivolvcs t h e question of treatment if we are to avoid the pcrniancnt
injury following sucli an accident. I must say I have heard vcrylittle of that kind
of accident in our o\vn Army, although it is spoken of so frequently clscwhcrc, and
I wonder if it is that perhaps our race have g o t larger or stronger feet than
tliosc of our ncighbours-but that is another story. No tlcubt one of thc most
iniportant things to be attained by this photography, is the possibility of forming
+n opinion of the nature of the fracture without rcniwitig the splints. This opens
up another question as to supply and equipnient, because i t is. manifest that our
old iron splints, or even plaster of Paris apparatus, would be a \-cry wrong thing
to use under these circilnlstances interfering very much with the photograpliy.
Fortuiiately in the new equipment wc have a diffcrent apparatus with open wirc
and wood, which \vill work ;itltnirably. Rcfercncc tins been made to thc
necessity of supplying these various a p p r a t u s , very keely I thought, to the
hospitals in the front, but thc difficulties of transport must rcally be consitlerctl:
I t seems to nic that froni o w present knoxlcdgc the advantages a r c not so vcry
grcat after all in that part. The place, I think, for them is the linc of communication, or at thc base hospitals, because after all nothing except vcry urgent
opcrations are advised to be performed in advanced places. \\'hat the photography
rcally dctcriiiiiws is more the position of a bullet, or the kind of fracture, but the
urgency of a n operation is detcrmincd by other considerations. There is onc thing
I was very much interested in, namely i n the picture of General Wodehousc. I take
I
pcrsonal iiitercsl in it, having known that distinguished officer in Egypt, and also
his fatIier,AdiiiiraI i\'odeliouse, a t Southsea. There is one circuinktarice that was n o t
slio\vn in the photograph, and it is this. Ii'liilc the operation was going on for thc
removal of the bullets, the Xfridis crawled up, and sii+ienly blazer! into tlie operating
tent, and put thirteen shots tlirough thc canvas. That might have been avery disturbing elcnicnt, intcrfcring with aseptic surgcry ; but \vhat happciicd ? Xothing !
The operation went o n as if there was not an Afridi within 100 miles. In thc
Ammy wc h a w takcn w r y much iiitcrest in this subject of the S rays, and for 1s
rriontlls we~havehad an apparatus a t work nt N r i ~ e ya, n d tIie professor of surgery,
Professor Stcvenson, has done very good work iiidec:l. I tliinl; he is n i x c in
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love with theapparatus whieli has been invented by Dr. Nackenzic Daridson tlla11
by a n y otlier. IIc speaks i n the very highest ternis of praise of tlic way in \vIiicji
by it any foreign body can be localiscd. I i ' e have also an S ray apparatus at
Aldershot, and there the young surgeons undergo instruction in tlie art. I was
very much pleased to sce tliat fire o r six of then1 hare become very goad performers,
nnd as a result of that three of thcm are a t tlic present monient under orders for
Egypt. W e have also sent o u t ttro instrumcn!s to Egypt, one for irse i n the front
a n d tlic other for the base at Cairo, and anotlier is being perfected, and w e have
had tlie advantage of Surgeon-Major Beevor's experience in trying to introduce
ail the new improvements. We hope i n a few weeks to Iiave a n apparatus at the
Royal Hospital at Dublin, and another in tlic Herbert Hospitnl at \\'oolwich, and
one at Gibraltar ; and elsewhere as we can afford the fiin:ts. I think I may take
this opprtiinity of cxpressing oar gratitude to Surgeon-Major Beevor for thc
most excellent lecture he has gireri us-a lecturc not only interesting but rnost
eloquent. Personally I have received the very greatest pleasure in hearing it
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